
The Bath  

(By: Jack Sprat) 

    There is nothing more enjoyable than lovers giving or receiving a bath. Not a regular 
bath. A soapy sponge bath. This long, slow, delightful process requires a stage be set. I 
have a massage table. I spread it with a terry cloth towel with soft colors. A fluffy down 
pillow is used as a head rest. Having a small workshop, I designed a double ring stand 
wash table like they use in hospitals. This sits alongside the massage table. The ring 
stand contains two large stainless steel basins. 
 
    Since I want this to be a very relaxing experience, I first give my lover a long 
massage. I further set the stage. A new bar of Camay soap, towels, and soft bath 
brushes are set alongside the ring stand. Quiet music is playing on the hi-fi. Candles are 
lit, offering a resting flickering glow. Other lights are extinguished. 
 
    I'm naked. My lover enters, also without clothes, and very relaxed after his massage. 
We embrace and kiss. He sits on the table. I help lift his legs to where he is lying prone. 
He draws up his legs, spreading them wide. He is erect and waiting with anticipation. 
 
    I dip my hands in a basin, wetting them and warming them. They move about the bar 
of Camay soap lathering well. I reach to his crotch and apply thick warm suds, lathering 
his entire pubic area. My hand moves to along his inner thighs, washing them, then 
drying well with a toweled hand. 
 
    I reach to the base of his hard penis. My fingernails gently dig in and work the 
surrounding pubic hair. It is rinsed and combed. I raise his ball sac and wash 
underneath, letting water trickle erotically down over his anal sphincter. I run his balls 
through my very soapy hands, washing, kneading and feeling them slide around. 
 
    Using a small soaped sponge, I slowly stroke his penis. I gently pass it over his tip. I 
make soft up and down strokes along its backside. A Q-Tip is soaped and run 
underneath his penis rim, making sure all areas are reached and cleansed. It is softly 
pressed against his flared pee hole, gently rotated, but not inserted. A warm 
rinse and a vigorous drying follow. 
 
    My lover turns to his stomach. He rises while I slip a large round bolster under him. 
His legs are spread making his ass is fully accessible. My warm soapy hands caress 
those lovely buns, firm, well-formed and smooth, with little hair. I make finger swirls over 
each cheek and soft passes just inside his crack, I knead each cheek, making them 
very soapy. I rinse my hands and re-soap them well. Theyreach deeply in his crack, 
washing his smooth inner cheeks and over the top of his erect cock.  
 
    A medium bristled brush is soaped for a few minutes. The brush is erotic and 
invigorating as it scrubs the inner buns. My soapy index finger slides inside his ass, 
massaging and cleansing his tight passage. I pull his cock downwards and back, 



bringing his balls in perfectly outline against his pouch. I soap a very soft brush and 
scrub each until they shine. His penis tip, now pointing backwards, is washed a second 
time with a small sponge. I gently dry his tip by rubbing softly and blotting. His crack is 
dried vigorously by a deep delving towel. 
 
    My lover is shiny clean. My tongue slides in his anal crack. I lick like what seems for 
hours. I pull his prick back. My mouth moves to it while my finger probes. I am rewarded 
with my lovers soapy juices as he comes and comes. 
 
    It is now time for my lover to sleep. 

   


